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Abstract—Aerobatic and military pilots are subjected to high
gravitational forces that could cause blackout, physical injuries or
death. A CFD simulation using fluid-solid interactions scheme has
been conducted to investigate the gravitational effects and hazards
inside cerebral aneurysms. Medical data have been used to derive the
size and geometry of a simple aneurysm on a T-shaped bifurcation.
The results show that gravitational force has no effect on maximum
Wall Shear Stress (WSS); hence, it will not cause aneurysm
initiation/formation. However, gravitational force cause causes
hypertension which could contribute to aneurysm rupture.

Keywords—Aneurysm, CFD, wall shear stress, gravity, fluid
dynamics, bifurcation artery.
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I. INTRODUCTION

N intracranial aneurysm is a vascular disorder
characterized by abnormal focal dilation of a brain artery
which is considered as a serious and potentially lifethreatening condition. The weariness of the inner muscular
layer of a blood vessel wall can cause the abnormal focal
dilation of the artery which can compress surrounding nerves
and brain tissue resulting in many serious medical conditions.
Recently more cases of patients with unruptured intracranial
aneurysms are diagnosed due to continuous development of
accurate noninvasive cerebrovascular imaging techniques. It
has been reported in a clinical study [1] that the occurrence of
unruptured intracranial aneurysms is around 6.5% for a sample
of 400 adult volunteers (age 39 to 71 years old with mean age
of 55 years). The rupture of a cerebral aneurysm usually
results in internal bleeding such as a subarachnoid hemorrhage
and intracranial hematoma [2]. The importance of studying
aneurysms is that it affects around 2% of adults and in case of
rupture such condition can lead to death if urgent medical
intervention did not take place [3].
It has been shown in literature [4] that, due to gravity force
acceleration, the aneurysm position affects the hydrodynamics
of brain aneurysms. These results reported [4] that an
aneurysm oriented in opposite direction of gravity
acceleration, has a very low risk of thrombosis. Also it is
reported [4], the greatest flow turbulence against the wall is
found in the aneurysm oriented downwards, that is parallel to
the force of gravity which causes higher risk of growth and
rupture, in comparison with other conditions.
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(FAA) mentions that little is known about the effects of high
negative gravities on humans and that blood vessels in the
brain can only tolerate weak gravitational forces. Four case
reports of aircraft accidents due to gravity induced loss of
consciousness were presented to proof that intense gravity is
very hazardous [5].
It was reported in many cases that aneurysms could rupture
due to negative gravitational forces that are induced in roller
coaster rides. A case report published by the journal of
neurosurgery presents a case of a 32-year old women that
developed a traumatic distal anterior cerebral artery aneurysm
from a roller coaster ride [6]. The report mentions that a
relatively minor trauma caused by a roller coaster ride led to
aneurysm formation while severe injuries from falls and road
accidents cause aneurysm formation [6].
The aim of this study is to numerically study the effect of
high vertical accelerations on hemodynamics and such
accelerations can affect the initiation, growth and rupture of
cerebral aneurysms. The study reports the effect of vertical
acceleration on the WSS, the wall strain and the wall stresses
of cerebral aneurysm. Procedure for Paper Submission
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Geometric Formulation
A diagram of the computation domain of the terminal
aneurysm is modeled using an idealized outline and is shown
in Fig. 1 (a). Repetitive impingement against the vessel wall
under pulsatile flows may induce fatigue, initiation and growth
of aneurysms and it is expected that flow impingement on the
tip of terminals generates unstable helical flow patterns near
the wall. For the geometry, the model is divided into three
sections of interest; (i) the aneurysm, (ii) the parent artery and
(iii) the sister arteries. In our model, we are supposing the
reasonability of using an idealized geometry. Dimensions for
the model are derived from the actual patient angiograph
images shown in Fig. 1 (b) in addition to other clinical reports
from literature [7]-[9].
The parent artery and the sister arteries are modeled as a
10 mm.
tube of diameter . . 2.5 mm and length of
The sister arteries are bifurcating from the parent artery and
are given the same radius as the parent artery for simplicity
and since such arteries conditions have been observed in
clinical patient angiograph image of a patient (Fig. 1 (b)). The
length of parent and sister arteries are selected to be
10
0, 4, 6,
mm. Five cases were studied for aneurysms with
and 12, and 12 millimeters for fixed parent arteries . . . For
the five cases studied the aspect ratio / . . is calculated.
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aneuurysm wall thhickness is lesss than that the artery due to wall
stretching that iincreases the surface areaa while the wall
m to 0.25 mm..
thicckness shrinks from 0.46 mm
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Foollowing the w
work of Sherif et. al. [7], thhe wall thicknness of
the aneurysm is modeled to be uniform w
with
0.25 mm
m. The
annd arteries (pparent and ssister) of
0.46 mm

(a)

(b)
Fig. 1 Terminal aneurysm geoometry (a) scheematic diagram used in the FSI analysis, (b) A
Angiograph imagge

B. Material P
Properties
For the bloood, the densitty is taken aas 1050 kg/m
m3, and
baased on a prrevious studyy by our teaam, the New
wtonian
viscosity modell assumption is invalid in aneurysmal sstudies
[10]. Hence, thee viscosity moodel consideredd in this studyy is the
noon-Newtonian based on Carreau moddel with connstants
prroposed by Siiebert et al. [111]. For the aartery and aneeurysm
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wall, the density, Poisson’s ratiio and elastic modulus are sset to
112
20 kg/m3, 0.44 and 0.9 M
MPa, respectiveely. These vaalues
clossely corresponnd to those reeported for ann aged patiennt for
whoom the arteriaal wall is stiffeened with an elasticity
e
less than
thatt of a healthy yyoung person [12]-[14].
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whhere ρ is blood density, g iss the gravity aacceleration annd h is
the location off the aneurysm
m with respecct to the hearrt. The
mption is used in the calculaation:
foollowing assum



This study iss estimating thhat the aneuryssm to be 20 cm
m far
away from thhe heart in thee spin directioon which repreesent
10 cm below
w the head tip.
The averagee height of inndividuals in the UAE iss 1.7

meters [15].
Average bloood pressure used
u
in this sstudy 100 mm
mHg

(13332 Pa) aand the heart pressure is caalculated at 1-g is
found to bee P
10.241 Pa. Thhe average bblood
pressure is calculated by
b adding thhe heart presssure
P
10
0.241 Pa to weight of thhe blood collumn
above the heeart (it is estim
mated the hearrt is located aat 0.3
m below the head tip).
T
The aneurysm
ms pressure iis calculated using the abbove
equation for seveeral g-values (m
mainly; -3g, -22g, -1g, 0g, 1gg, 2g
andd 3g) and plotteed as shown inn Fig. 2.

Figg. 2 Pressures aalong the body ffor different graavities

D. Numericall Formulationn
The model iis divided intto three sectioons of interesst, the
anneurysm domee, the parent aartery and thee sister arteriees. The
finnal mesh usedd in this study contains arounnd 1.2x106 eleements
wiith the minim
mum mesh sizze of 0.1 mm
m. The converrgence
residuals criteria are set to 1 10 for alll variables. A mesh
m
sure thhat the
independence sstudy is impllemented to make
ws the
ouutput values aare independennt of mesh sizze. Fig. 3 show
m
maximum WSS at Aneuryysm dome vss. Number of grid
eleements.
Maximum WSS at
Aneurysm
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C. Boundary Conditions
For the bloodd flow, a steaady-state unifoorm velocity is used
at the inlet of thhe artery with a maximum bblood velocity of 0.5
m/s. The maximum blood velocity is used since aat this
m/
coondition maxximum pressuure is produuced which should
s
siggnificantly afffect the wall sttresses and deformation.
The effect oof gravity forcces is mainlyy modeled as blood
prressure. Sevenn gravity settinngs are investtigated in thiss study
froom -3g up to 3g including 0g. In all theese cases, the outlet
staatic pressures of cerebral anneurysms are ccalculated as:
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Fig. 3 Maxximum WSS veersus number off mesh elementss
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IIII. RESULTS A
AND DISCUSSIO
ON
T
The effects off g-force accceleration, thaat is aligned with
spinnal cord, is invvestigated in tthis study andd is identified as zaxiss accelerationn. The study aaddresses the effect of g-fforce
acceeleration valuue and direcction on thee hemodynam
mics,
hyppertension andd blood vessell forces. The study reports how
g-foorce accelerattion affects bblood pressurre inside cereebral
aneuurysm whichh consequently affects thee WSS, the wall
stresses and the wall deform
mation. The prresent problem
m is
solvved using ANS
SYS-Fluent.
Itt has been reeported in diff
fferent places in literature [16],
[17]] that WSS innside an aneuryysms are in thhe range of 3--8 Pa
whiich is also repported in thiss study as shoown in Fig. 6 (a).
Secondly, a sennsitivity studyy has been cconducted by our
reseearch team to investigate thhe effect of Neewtonian and nonNew
wtonian viscous models [10]. The studyy [10] shows high
disccrepancy (~500%) between both viscouss models at high
veloocity however a small diiscrepancy (leess than 10%
%) is
deteected at low vvelocity. Lastlly, as shown in Fig. 3, a m
mesh
indeependent studdy has been conducted thhrough numeerical
experimentations and mesh refinements whhich has led too the
use of 1.2 millionn elements.
T
The contours ffor WSS and wall stressess under 1-g z-axis
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accceleration andd aneurysm A
AR are shown on
o Fig. 4. As shown
froom on Fig. 4,, the maximum
m WSS occurrs at the apex of the
bifurcation. It iss expected thaat flow impingement on thee apex
WSS near thee wall
off the bifurcatiion causes the maximum W
staagnation poinnt which maay prompt faatigue and poossible
initiation of thhe aneurysmss. Also, it is clear that aas AR
m the parent arttery to
increases the waall stress start shifting from
the aneurysm neeck.
Fig. 5 show
ws the contouurs for WSS,, wall stressees and
g
deeformation forr AR=2.4 and under diffeerent z-axis g-force
accceleration. Ass shown from on Fig. 5, thee WSS map dooes not
chhange as acceeleration channges. Howeverr, wall stressees and
waall deformatioon change witth accelerationn. As shown in the
figgure., negativee accelerationn produces higgher wall stress and
deeformation whhen compared to positive accceleration whhile the
location of maxximum wall strresses and waall deformationn stays
the same.
The contourss for WSS annd wall stressees under 1-g z-axis
Casses
@ 1G

acceeleration and aneurysm
a
AR
R are shown onn Fig. 4. As shhown
from
m on Fig. 4, tthe maximum WSS occurs at the apex of the
bifuurcation. It is expected that flow impingeement on the apex
of the bifurcatioon causes m
maximum WS
SS near the wall
staggnation point which may prompt fatiggue and possible
initiiation of the anneurysms.
F
Fig. 6 (a) show
ws how the areea averaged WSS
W changes uunder
z-axxis g-force acccelerations, annd Fig. 6 (b) shhows how the area
averraged WSS cchanges underr the differentt aneurysm asspect
ratioos. It is clear from Fig. 6 (a)
( that for a ffixed AR, the area
averraged WSS dooes not dependds on z-axis g--force acceleraation
whiich is expectedd since the g--force acceleraation acts as body
b
forcce that affect tthe blood pressure however it will not aaffect
the pressure diff
fference acrosss the artery length. The area
averraged WSS deepends on thee pressure diffference and noot on
the pressure valuue, hence the hhemodynamiccs does not chhange
andd accordingly tthe area averagged WSS doess not change.

WSSS Contours

Wall Stress Co
ontours

AR
R=
0

AR
R=
1..6
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WSSS Contours

Wall Stress Co
ontours
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AR
R=
2..4

AR
R=
3..2

AR
R=
4..8

Fig. 4 Contouur of WSS and w
wall stresses aree shown for 1-gg z-axis acceleraation and differeent values of AR
R

Fig. 6 (b) shoows that the z--axis g-force aaccelerations ddid not
afffect the area aaveraged WSS
S as discussedd earlier. Also Fig. 6
(bb) shows that area averageed WSS decrreases as aneeurysm
asspect ratio inccreases. This due to the fact that the blood
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veloocity decreasees (which affecct the rate of flow deformaation)
as aneurysm
a
size increases whiich leads to loower area averraged
WS
SS at the aneurrysm. The bloood velocity deecreases inside the
aneuurysm due too mass conserrvation in whhich the bloodd has
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bigger area to pass throughh which prodduce weaker blood
cirrculation. As shown in Figg. 6 (b), the W
WSS is highestt for a
heealthy bifurcattion (at zero AR) which ccould tear thee inner
C
Cases @
A
AR=2.4

WSSS Contours

wall of the arterry possible (w
with other medical conditiions)
caussing the initiattion of the aneeurysm.

Wall Stress Contours

Deform
mation

0G

3G

Fig. 5 C
Contour of WSS
S, wall stresses and wall strain are shown for AR
A of 2.4 and ffor different valuues of z-axis accceleration
10

‐3

Area Average Wall Shear
Stress

10
Area Average Wall Shear Stress
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Fig.. 6 The variationn of area averagged WSS with rrespect to (a) g-fforce
aacceleration andd (b) Aspect ratiio
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IV. CONCLUSION
This study uses computational fluid dynamics analysis
coupled with finite element analysis methods to explain how
hypertension results from z-axis g-force acceleration and how
that affects the aneurysm initiation, growth and possible
rupture. An idealized aneurysm geometry is used to show that
area averaged WSS is independent of z-axis acceleration,
which means that such acceleration does not contribute to
aneurysm formation/initiation.
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